Temporal dynamics of pre and post myocardial infarcted tissue with concomitant preconditioning of aerobic exercise in chronic diabetic rats.
The different ailments of heart including myocardial infarction (MI) and ischemic heart diseases are the foremost trigger of high mortality across the world which is instigated by sedentary life style, chronic hyperglycaemia and atherosclerosis. Albeit strenuous exercise itself induces temporary hypoxia which causes myocardial damage and this vitiosus circulus is poorly understood and has been assumed difficult to break. Present investigation targets temporal dynamics of aerobic exercise treatment induced preconditioning against diabetes associated pre- and post- myocardial injury. The persisting high blood sugar level leads to several biochemical alterations at pre- and post-MI phase. Here, we present the assessment of temporal expression of cardiac biomarkers (CKMB, LDH, cTnI and serum nitrite/nitrate), oxidative stress (myocardial TBARS and reduced NBT), inflammatory cytokines (IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10), renal biomarkers (BUN, serum creatinine and microproteinuria) and structural alterations of cardio-renal tissue. Aerobic exercise preconditioning significantly downregulate the pathological events or biomarkers and upsurge the physiological biomarkers at both pre- and post-MI phase. The attenuation or returning of pathological makers to lowest level at different time points endorses the therapeutic management of aerobic exercise against diabetic MI. Furthermore, the temporal expression of various cardio-renal biomarkers pattern elucidates that aerobic exercise preconditioning boost the strength and consolidate the cardiac muscles to work under stress. Despite the presence of traditional knowledge about health benefits of aerobic exercise, it is yet to be brought into the clinical arena. In spite of few impending challenges subjected to additional investigations, aerobic exercise preconditioning shows a high degree of promise.